
 

Instructions to fill out ASC Summer School 2022 Registration Form: 

1) Complete top portion: Skater Information 

2) Indicate Method of Payment:  Circle or Highlight your method of payment 

3) Complete Session registration portion:  

*WEEKLY SKATER REGISTRATION (For skaters wishing to skate different days each week):  

- We have 6 weeks of skating for the 2022 Summer School; Week 1 (July 11-15) Week 2 (July 18-22) Week 3 (July 25-29) Week 4 (Aug 2-5 **no 

Monday August 1st), Week 5 (Aug 8-12) and Week 6 (Aug 15-19).  Indicate in the WEEKS column, associated with the session row for the sessions you 

wish to skate, which weeks your skater is skating by putting the number associated with the weeks. 

- Multiple the weekly rate for your session, indicated in the” Rate/Week” column, by the number of weeks you are skating and put the total cost for 

each session in the “Total Cost Weekly Rate x # of weeks” column.   

- Add up your total for each session and indicate it in the final column on the right “Total Amount Owing” at the very bottom row, highlighted in 

GREEN. 

- Hand in registration form with payment to your coach or to Stacy Geddes, Summer School Director 

 

*SESSION SKATER REGISTRATION (For skaters wishing to skate a particular session/s for the full six weeks) 

-Select your sessions by indicating the total cost of the session, found in the “Session Cost” Column, in the “Total Cost/Session” column. 

-Once you have selected all of your sessions add up your total owing and indicate your total in the very bottom row of the “Total Amount Owing” 

column highlighted in GREEN 

-Hand in registration form with payment to your coach or to Stacy Geddes, Summer School Director 

 

*PACKAGE SKATER REGISTRATION (For skaters wishing to skate three or more days a week with multiple sessions) 

-Read through the brochure to select your package and get pricing.   

-Indicate with a ‘check mark’ in the “Package select your sessions” column which sessions you’d like in your package.  

-Put your package cost in the “Total Amount Owing” column in the very bottom row highlighted in GREEN 

-Hand in registration to your coach or to Stacy Geddes, Summer School Director 

 

CANSKATE 

-Fill out top portion of CanSkate registration form 

-Indicate in the row, with a check mark, the sessions you wish to skate.  Put the cost in the “Cost for Row” column for each row.  Add up your total cost 

and put it in the green highlighted area in the final row and column.   

-Total your amount owing and hand in to Stacy Geddes stgeddes@shaw.ca  

mailto:stgeddes@shaw.ca

